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Jacqueline Coons <coonsj@togny.org>

Fwd: Wood Fired Pizza Restaurant 

craig turnbull <c16turnbull@gmail.com> Sat, Jan 9, 2021 at 3:05 PM
To: "coonsj@togny.org" <coonsj@togny.org>

Jacqueline
I used .com instead of .org for your email address. See below. 
Thanks
Craig

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: craig turnbull <c16turnbull@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jan 8, 2021 at 11:55 AM 
Subject: Wood Fired Pizza Restaurant 
To: <kovalchikk@togny.org>, <coonsj@togny.com> 

Ken & Jacqueline,
My name is Craig Turnbull and I relocated to Voorheesville a year ago after 20 years in the Detroit area, though I'm
originally from here, grew up in Pittsfield and graduated from Siena in the '80s.  I'm emailing today to inquire about the
Orchid Tree Yoga retail location adjacent to the soon to be opened Mixed Breed Brewing in Guilderland Center. 

I spoke with Danielle at the Chamber who gave me your names and contact info. 

I currently operate a side business called Bull & Basil Wood Fired Pizza.  Since the spring I have sold my wood fired
pizzas out of a best in class mobile pizza oven at area breweries (primarily Fort Orange Brewing in Albany) and farmers
markets - having worked with Scott to serve my pizza at the Guilderland and Albany Farmers Markets this past summer. 

I am very interested in opening a small pizza restaurant at that retail location and believe our business would be a
perfect complement to Guy's brewing operation while serving as a local restaurant for the Guilderland area.  I'm meeting
with Joe Maloney, the listing agent, on Monday to learn more about the space.  

While I realize there is a lot to the process of opening such a facility, I am hoping you can provide me with some basic
information regarding the various town and building requirements.

Thank you in advance for your assistance,

Craig Turnbull
Owner, Bull & Basil Wood Fired Pizza
248-736-3622
bullandbasil.com
instagram- @bullandbasil
facebook.com/bullandbasil 

ps   That's me to the left along with my wife, my son and two good friends.
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